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President's Letter
President's Letter May 2017
We currently have tow opportunities to help your club:
Turn a bowl (6' diameter or larger) to support charity donations at the AAW's
June symposium. Bring your turned bowl to any club officer or Board
member and we will see that it gets to the Symposium in June.
Turn a Christmas ornament or other turned item and donate it to the TAW for
our ornament sales. Our inventory is extremely low and all item sales go to
support our hosts, the Tennessee Baptist Children's Home.
Safety Notice
If you are thinking of trying fractual etching-don't! Recently a woodturner in
Walla Walla, Washington was killed when he attempted this process. He is
the fourth person killed while attempting this process and several more
have been injured. Fractual etching involves using a neon light transformer
or microwave magneto to run an electrical current through dam wood. The
AAW will soon be notifying all chapters that they do not recommend this
process. As your President, I believe that the TAW should also adopt this
policy. Please, do not attempt to do fractual etching-it is very dangerous!
As I announced at this month's meeting, the Tennessee Baptist Children's
Home has approached us about changing the venue for our Saturday turnin's. Hopefully the by the June meeting, we will be holding our turn-in in the
automotive shop and storing our equipment in a locked room next to this
space that will hold all of our equipment, including the lathes and safety
shields. Tis will give us better lighting and more space for the turn-in.
That's all for this time.
Keep turning,
Lou

Planning Calendar
All Events, Dates, and/or Times are subject to
change. Changes will be communicated as they happen.
Upcoming Events:

June 6 Meeting 6:45 PM Dennis Paullus demonstrator
June Saturday Turn In Saturday, June 10 from 8:00 am - noon
July 6 Meeting 6:45 PM Bill Handel - meeting on Thursday due to July 4th
Holiday
July Saturday Turn In Saturday, July 8 from 8:00 am - noon

May Photos

Other News
TAW Facebook Page
If you're on Facebook, please check out the TAW page. It is a great place
to get the conversation going, ask questions or post videos and pictures of
your work.
Check it out here.

Newsletter Archives
Check out the archives of the TAW newsletter. Here is one from March,
1992.

Projects and Videos
Have a favorite woodturning project or video? Submit the information to Jeff
Brockett woodwackerjeff@aol.com and he will include it on the weekly
updates.

TAW Member Marketplace Information
TAW Member Marketplace
Opportunity for TAW members to sell woodturned items
Interested in trying to sell your woodturned pieces but don't know how to
start or have a storefront?
The TAW will be testing a "Member
Marketplace" on the TAW website. This webpage will be created to
provide TAW members a place to sell their woodturned items. If you are
interested in take part of this test please see the following information:
* Page would be tested for 4 months and reevaluate need for page
* TAW would not handle any transactions - all payment for goods is
between TAW member and buyer
* TAW members would be able to have up to five items listed at any one
time
* Woodturned art only - no tools, wood or other items
* This page would only be for TAW members to list Woodturned art for sale
* Each item would stay on the page for no longer than 60 days
* Members must email high definition photo of each piece, email address,
and price and item description to info@tnwoodturners.org by the 25 of each
month
* New items would be posted on the TAW website the first of each month
* Cost to members to post would be nothing, however the TAW would
appreciate a voluntary donation for items that sell. All donations would be
earmarked for future website improvements
* Website administrator would have the final say on whether or not items
should be posted.
. Page would be linked to both the TAW Facebook page and the TAW
Facebook group
To get this page up and running quickly the initial deadline to provide
items
for
sale
will
be May
5.
Members
should
email info@tnwoodturners.org a high definition photo of each item, a brief
description of each item, price for each item and a contact email. Future
deadlines to submit items will be by the 25th of each month with new
items being listed by the 1st of each month. Members who submit items
and have a website store should provide the link to their website store as
well.
Please direct all questions to info@tnwoodturners.org

June D emonstration Information

I'm a woodturner and carver. I started my woodturning in 1996 when I
received a lathe for Christmas. I struggled trying to learn how to turn until I
joined a local woodturning club in Memphis Tn. Since then I have been on
a journey of learning and discovery of the woodturning world. I am a product
of the woodturning world, I have been taught and mentored by my fellow
club members and I have attended many national and regional
symposiums.
I turn functional and sculptural work. I have turned many, many bowls and
hundreds of boxes, both lidded and threaded. Hollow vessels have become

a favorite project of mine too. Carving, texturing and embellishing has also
become a big part of my work today. The simple and even extraordinary
embellishments can be accomplished with surprisingly simple tools and
techniques. I'm a full time professional turner and have taught and
demonstrated at local clubs, regional symposiums and at the national level
too.
As I start the 20th year of sharing the techniques that I have learned from
the woodturning world to my students and fellow woodturners, I find that my
passions have not dimmed but burn ever brighter with every year.
This demonstration will focus on threading for woodturners, I use a shop
made threading device that I developed many years ago after meeting
Willard Baxter. I really couldn't afford his really nice threading jig that he had
developed so I finally developed my own jig. Mine is not very refined or
pretty but it functions very well.
I will show typical threading techniques for boxes and hollow vessels, also
making threaded inserts that can expand the use of threads in woodturning.

Items for Sale
Oneway Lathe For Sale
Andy Woodard has a Oneway lathe for sale.
Oneway model 1018 on homemade stand with bed extension $850.00
This lathe comes with the normal lathe accessories. For more information
contact Andy Woodard - adledandy@gmail.com

Volunteer Opportunities

TAW members have the opportunity to turn and donate items for several

TAW sponsored events. Empty Bowls is an AAW supported event that
takes place every year during the AAW International Symposium. TAW
members can turn and donate bowls for the Empty Bowl project and the
TAW will make sure the bowls get to Kansas City for the 2018 AAW
International Symposium. Preferred bowl size is a minimum of 8" in
diameter but the AAW will accept bowls as small as 6" in diameter. All
bowls will be sold for $25.00 and 100% of the proceeds will be donated to
Variety, a Kansas City non-profit that benefits children with developmental
needs. Last year TAW members turned and donated over 100 bowls for
the Empty Bowls project. You can bring your bowls to the TAW May or
June meeting.

Another volunteer opportunity is the TAW Annual Christmas Ornament
Sale. TAW members can turn and donate items for the annual Christmas
Ornament Sale with all proceeds benefitting the Tennessee Baptist
Children's Home in Brentwood. The Tennessee Baptist Children's Home
allows the TAW to hold the monthly meeting and Saturday Turn Ins on their
campus. In return the TAW hosts two large ornament sales each year, one
during the Tennessee State Fair and the second as part of the Centennial
Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair.. Our Christmas Ornament inventory is very
light and we need to replenish prior to the State Fair. Ornaments, bowls,
platters, pens, bottle stopper and other turned items are appreciated. You
can turn items in for the Annual Christmas Ornament Sale during any TAW
meeting. Last year the TAW donated over $3000 in proceeds from the
Christmas Ornament Sales to the TBCH
TAW members can volunteer to demonstrate during the Tennessee Craft
Spring or Fall Arts and Crafts Fairs which are held in Centennial Park in
Nashville. You should be an experienced woodturner to volunteer for these
demonstrations. The TAW provides the mini lathes, chucks, and grinder for
the demonstrations. Members who volunteer provide their own turning tools,
faceshields and materials. Items that are quick to turn provide interest for
the Fair attendees and it is great to watch their expressions when you give
them one of the turned pieces. Pens, tops, honey dippers, whistles and
other small items will draw the crowds in. This is a great opportunity to talk
to people about the art of woodturning and attract new members to the
TAW.
Contact Barry Buntin, vp@tnwoodturners.org to inquire about
volunteer opportunities during the craft fair.

AAW New Member D iscount
AAW New Member Discount
As communicated previously, beginning April 1, 2017, and continuing

through June 30, 2017, the AAW will offer a limited-time 50% dues
discount exclusively for chapter members who have never been AAW
members. Here are a few talking points:
Chapter members can sign up for an AAW membership for $30,
which is a 50% reduction on the regular $60 rate.
Only chapter members who have never been AAW members are
eligible for the discount.
Each discounted one-year membership includes the printed bimonthly American Woodturner journal (six issues).
The discount is an introductory offer and applies to first-year
membership dues only.
Chapter members may sign up for the discounted AAW
membership only during the exclusive sign-up period from April 1 to
June
30,
2017,
at http://www.woodturner.org/?
page=NewGenMembership, or may call the AAW home office at
877-595-9094 (toll free) Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m., to
4:30 p.m. CST.
If you have questions or would like additional flyers, please contact the
AAW home office at 877-595-9094 (toll free), Monday through Friday, from
8:30 a.m., to 4:30 p.m. CST.

Article from Woodturning Online
Inside/out Turning
by John Lucas
Inside-out turning is a process where you take four pieces of square timber,
glue them together and turn a design (usually a silhouette ) into the part that
will be the inside of the piece. Then take this apart, rotate the pieces, glue
them back together and turn the outside. This is why it's called inside-out
turning. I will try to describe the process of inside-out turning and hopefully
stop you from making some of the errors that I have made. I learned most of
what I know by trial and error, error, error. I listed my sources of information
at the end of this article.
The Process
Start by cutting four pieces of wood equal to the length of your turning. Each
piece must be perfectly square. This is important because you will have
gaps in the turning if they are not square. I generally cut four separate
pieces from a flat board, but if you want the grain to match it is possible to
re-saw a piece of thick timber and square up each piece. The grain won't
match perfectly but will be close. Since there is a learning curve to this
style of turning I recommend turning some 2x2 scrap as experiments. I use
pine 2x4's for practice (see photo 1.)
Photo 1.

Because you are turning the inside first, the outside shape will be limited. It
is important to make a few trial runs so you can learn to see the problems.
For practice pieces, I use strapping or filament tape to hold the wood
together. This makes it easy to pull the tape back and reassemble the
piece to check your progress. Start with simple shapes such as diamonds,
circles, crosses etc. Shapes such as hearts and flowers require you to
undercut the turning when doing the silhouette. This is difficult to turn and to
judge the shape.
Gluing the piece
To turn the inside, glue the four pieces together with a glue that can be
separated. I have used CA glue, paper joints, strapping or filament tape,
plastic tie wraps and hose clamps to hold the pieces together for the first
turning. I prefer a paper joint. It is more secure and keeps the wood aligned
properly. The space created by the glue will show up as a space in your
silhouette so it is important to have a very thin line. I use newspaper for my
paper joint. This creates a good bond and a thin line. Tape, tie-wraps, hose
clamps and rubber bands all work well as "clamps" to glue the work but
have drawbacks if they are used instead of glue.
Centering
Centering is very important, so I take a very small sliver of wood (about 1/8
inch) off each corner of the square stock before I glue or clamp them
together. After you get them together, the four "knocked off" corners make
an accurate hole to align the center pin of your drive and tailstock centers.
Label the end of each block so you will know how to reverse them later. I
stack the wood together to find out which side should be out for the best
grain pattern and then label the end with numbers and an arrow pointing
toward the center. Turn them 180 degrees so the good side is in and glue
them together with a paper joint. Spread glue on the piece and place
newspaper over the glue. Clamp the pieces together and let it sit. It will take
longer to dry than the glue normally requires so be patient. Use a cup
center of some kind on the tailstock so you won't split the piece. I also use a
fairly large drive center so the teeth help hold the four sides together. Long
cones in the center of drive and tail centers will act like a wedge and split
the paper joint.
Draw the design full size
I find it very difficult to accurately copy the silhouette without a drawing. After
you complete the drawing, fold it in half and cut out half of the silhouette.
When the drawing is folded in half, the cut out silhouette will stick out and
make a perfect template to check your turning. You will also have a guide
for the outside turning. Just because you can draw it on paper doesn't mean
it will work in the final turning. The outside shape is dependent upon the
inside. Make a test piece to check your design.
Rough out the silhouette
I mark the edges of the design on the square block.

Drawing 1

Rough out only the area where you will place your silhouette.Don't round the
piece down to a cylinder. Leave small flats on all 4 sides: 1/8" to 3/8" is
fine. If you round it down to a cylinder, there will be a thin line running
through the piece that destroys the effect of the silhouette. I mark lines all
the way around the square at the edges of the silhouette and then use the
toe of the skew to cut a large "V" cut on the inside of this line. This keeps
me from tearing off a corner. I start the "V" on the inside of the mark and
work my way back to the line with small cuts by sighting down the bevel of
the tool. Then I use a bowl gouge or skew to rough out the cylinder, leaving
the four flat areas.

Drawing 2.
The outside corners will be the center of the piece when it is reversed and
re-glued. If you round these off you can't have a thin stem like the one in my
candlestick drawing. However, if you are making a lamp, you could knock
off the corners about 3/16" and there will be a 3/8" hole down the center for
the cord.
Silhouette
Now you are ready to cut the silhouette. Cut very carefully and check your
progress often.

Drawing 3.

Drawing 4.

Stop the lathe and place the folded drawing on the flat side to see how the
cut out portion fits in your turning. Check often and cut very carefully--it's
very difficult to sand the inside of the silhouette. I end up using custommade scraping tools a lot. They are easy to make. I use drill rod, old
screwdrivers, and old allen wrenches. They can be ground to any shape
fairly quickly. I don't even bother to harden them unless I know it's a tool I'll
use a lot.
Re-Glue
When you have finished the silhouette, remove the work from the lathe and
split the pieces apart. I use a 1" chisel. It should pop right apart. If it fights
you or looks like the thin areas near the silhouette will break I drive a paring
knife down the joint until it pops apart. Rotate each piece 180 degrees and
then glue them back together. Don't get any more glue than necessary on
the edges near the silhouette.
Drawing 5.

It will be difficult to clean off the squeeze-out on the inside of the turning.
Trust me on this. If your pieces were not perfectly square you may have to
glue up two pieces and then flatten one side before you glue up the others.
This will affect the shape of your silhouette so take off as little as possible. If
they were perfectly square, simply clamp them together with the silhouette
aligned and wait for the glue to dry.
Turning the outside
Turning the outside is fairly straight-forward. Stop the lathe frequently and
check the wall thickness around the silhouette.
Drawing 6.

It can be difficult to see and will "blow up" if you get it too thin. I am still
learning about the shapes that will work together on the inside and outside.
In the beginning, you should be prepared to change the shape of the
outside to accommodate the wall thickness. Once you have made a few,
you will have a better understanding of the process. I suggest starting with
something simple like a circle or a cross. Cut several circle or cross
silhouettes in a long piece of scrap material and then play with the outside
shapes to see what happens to the wall thickness and the shape of the
silhouette. I've had a lot of fun doing this style of turning and hope you will
also. There are a lot of options. You can rotate each piece 90 degrees and
turn the combination four times. This method turns four pieces that are off
center but exactly alike. You can paint, carve, or burn the inside before the
reassembly. Use your imagination and have fun!

Photo 2. A finished piece.

Photo 3

Inside-Out Turning Resources
Better Homes and Gardens, Wood-Turning techniques, Pg.62, split turned
vase
Woodturning Magazine, Vo. No. 45 Pg. 52, Inside-out vase
Woodturning Methods, Mike Darlow, Pg. 118, Inside-out Turning
The best from Woodturning Magazine, Faceplate Turning, Pg. 66 turning
inside-out Platters
The best from Woodturning Magazine, Spindle Turning, Pg. 85, Inside-Out
Christmas Ornament
The best from Woodturning Magazine, Useful techniques for woodturning,
Pg.
94 Involute Turning-90 degree turning
American Woodturner, AAW project Book, Pg. 52, Inside-Out Christmas
Ornament

New Safety Column

SAFETY: Toxic Woods
A Member recently asked why we don't have information on the TAW
website regarding wood toxicity. While it is referenced ("Be especially
mindful of dust from many exotic woods, spalted woods, or any wood from
which you notice a skin or respiratory reaction." TAW Safety Practices General), specifics are intentionally left out. The biological constituents of
woody plants number in the millions and vary widely in their molecular
makeup and humans vary widely in their response to many of those
components. All of this is complicated by the fact that many separate
species of wood may be marketed under one common name - mahogany is
a common example.
There are a number of websites containing extensive listings of reported
medical issues with wood. Two are:
The Wood Database
http://www.wood-database.com/wood-articles/wood-allergies-and-toxicity/and
the Woodworkers Source
http://www.woodworkerssource.com/shop/wtox.html
So how do you know if a given species is a problem for you? You don't until
you work with the wood. What you can do is use the information from the
above sources as a guide and protect yourself. All wood dust is bad for your
lungs, some more so than others. Follow the recommendations in the TAW
Safety Manual for dealing with dust. It's advisable to protect your lungs
even when sweeping the shop.
If you find a particular wood irritates your skin or eyes the best solution is to
avoid it. Use extra caution with each new wood unil you know if it is friend or
foe.
.............................................................................................................
It is inherent in the fluid nature of the Craft of Woodworking, and its ancillary
practices and technology, that such a collection of material will always be
incomplete and in flux. As such this column must be considered a guide to
safety and not the last word on the subject. Woodworking and many of its
ancillary activities are inherently dangerous and the Association Board of
Directors, Officers, Safety Committee, and Members make no warranties or
assurances that following these recommendations will eliminate all risk of
injury. If you are inexperienced or do not understand a recommendation
consult someone experienced in the subject being discussed.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Member Submitted Articles / Links

Question from the Newsletter Editor
Do you use instagram? If so, who are you following that you think other
people should be watching?
Please email responses to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org and I'll put
together a list for people to review.
Thanks,
Brett C

Other Events

AAW's 31st Annual International Symposium
Kansas City, Missouri

June 22-25, 2017 Kansas City Convention Center 301 West 13th Street,
Kansas City, MO 64105
More information:
http://www.woodturner.org/?page=2017KC
Turning Southern Style Symposium
September 15-17, 2017, Turning Southern Style Symposium, hosted by
the Georgia Association of Woodturners, Dalton Convention Center, Dalton,
GA. Demonstrators will include Nick Cook, Beth Ireland, Glenn Lucas,
Harvey Meyer, Pascal Oudet and Joe Ruminski. The event will include
vendors, instant gallery, banquet, auction, and spouse/guest lounge. Each
registered attendee can bring one youth, free of charge. For information and
registration, visit gawoodturner.org.
OVWG Symposium - "Turning 2017"
The Ohio Valley Woodturners Guild will hold its 10th biennial Symposium
Friday, Oct. 13 through Sunday Oct. 15, 2017. The s are one of the oldest
and most successful in the U.S.
"Turning 2017" will once again be held in beautiful rolling hills of SE Indiana
at the Higher Ground Conference & Retreat Center with onsite lodging and
dining.
A trade show, Instant Gallery and other social events are a part of this fun
and immersive turning event.
Registration opens Spring 2017.
Demonstrators: Jimmy Clewes, Nick Cook, Avelino Samuel, Ashley
Harwood, Keith Gotschall, plus OVWG members and other AAW regional
chapters to be announced.
More information:
http://ovwg.org/content.aspx?
page_id=22&club_id=998512&module_id=201215

Appalachian Center for Craft Announces Summer
Schedule
Summer 2017 Wood Workshops
Link to Listings here.
931-372-3051
May 19-21
Tim Hintz
Post and Rung Stool with a Hickory Bark Seat
May 26-28
Sophie Glenn
Bandsaw Boxes
June 4-9
John Lucas
Intro to Woodturning (Intergenerational workshop)
June 25-30
Samuel Long
Creative Relief Carving
July 7-9
Dylan Loftis
Bandsaw Box Basics
July 14-16
Greg Pennington
Make a Windsor Bench

July 23-28
Harvey Meyer
Woodturning: The Basket Illusion
August 4-6
Graeme Priddle & Melissa Engler
Surface! Surface!

Continuing Education

556 Parkway · Gatlinburg, TN 37738
PHONE: 865.436.5860

Classes are listed here.

One Folk School Road
Brasstown, NC 28902
Classes are listed here.
APPALACHIAN CENTER FOR CRAFT
Kimberly Winkle, Interim Director
1560 Craft Center Drive
Smithville, TN 37166
(931) 372-3051
Classes are listed here.

.
Woodturning Links
ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org
Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.com
Wood Turning Sources
AAW www.woodturner.org
Appalachian Center for Craft www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/workshops
Arrowmont www.arrowmont.org
Big Monk Lumber www.bigmonklumber.com
Carter Products www.carterproducts.com
Century Tree Turnings www.centurytreeturnings.com
Chucks Plus www.chucksplus.com
Earth's Watch www.earthswatch.com
Frugal Vacuum Chuck www.frugalvacuumchuck.com
Geiger Solutions www.geigerssolutions.com
Hunter Tool Systems www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
John C. Campbell Folk School www.folkschool.org
John Jordan Woodturning www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Robert Sorby www.Robert-Sorby.co.uk

Robust Tools www.turnrobust.com
Ruth Niles Bottle Stoppers www.Nilesbottlestoppers.com
The Frugal Vacuum Chuck www.frugalvacuumchuck.com
Thompson Lathe Tools www.thompsonlathetools.com
Trend Products www.trend-uk.com
Vince's WoodnWonders www.vinceswoodnwonders.com
Woodcraft of Nashville www.nashvillewoodcraft.com
Woodturners Wonders www.woodturnerswonders.com
The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the
American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting
place for local turners to share ideas and techniques and to educate the
general public regarding the art of turning. The TAW meets the first Tuesday
of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children's Home, off of 1310
Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions
and demonstrations as well as an annual symposium.
From the Editor
Articles are due the 15th for the upcoming newsletter and should be
submitted to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Member Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would like to showcase to our club
members, you can send me detailed information about your project with
pictures.
Members Questions & Answers
Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool questions to
our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb questions, someone
else in the club may have had the same questions.
Classified Ads
Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free to members.
Send detailed information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is available for
turning? Let me know and I'll pass it along.
TAW Officers and Volunteers
Newly Elected Officers and Directors - TAW 2017 Officers and Directors

Lou
Mineweaser

President term expires
Feb 2018

president@tnwoodturners.org

Barry Buntin

Vice President term
expires Feb 2019

vp@tnwoodturners.org

Jean Eisenberg Treasurer term expires
Feb 2019

treasurerer@tnwoodturners.org

Cathy Sanders Secretary term expires
Feb 2018

secretary@tnwoodturners.org

Brett Corrieri

Newsletter editor serves
as volunteer

newsletter@tnwoodturners.org

Bill Tucker

Librarian serves as a
volunteer

bill@oldhickorystick.com

Bill Mauzy

Director term expires at
Feb 2019

billmauzy@bellsouth.net

Pete Wiens

Director term expires at
Feb 2018

wienspa@comcast.net

Bill Handel

Director term expires at
Feb 2019

bhandel2@comcast.net

Bob Cooper

Director term expires at
Feb 2018

bobcooper54@gmail.com

Matt Burch

Director term expires at
Feb 2018

dakdodge02@yahoo.com

Phil Roberts

Director term expires at
Feb 2019

robertsdpr@aol.com

Ron Sanda

Director term expires at
Feb 2019

rws6613@gmail.com

Sincerely,
Brett Corrieri
Newsletter Editor
Tennessee Association of Woodturners

